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We'll Miss You Jessica!
Jessica Robins Miller
remembers The Wolf School's
early years when they rented
classroom space at the Jewish
Community Center in
Providence. "My office was the
faculty room too, so I shared
Jessica Robins Miller steps down as Head of
School after 12 years of leadership.

space on my desk with the
coffee pot, toaster and
microwave!" Jessica arrived in

the middle of the school's second year. Since that time she has
helped orchestrate Wolf's growth from 3 children in temporary
classrooms to 50 children in a permanent state-of-the-art facility and
from an unknown entity to a nationally recognized special needs
school.
Now, after twelve years of service, Jessica is leaving her position as
Head of School. "It was the opportunity of a lifetime to help realize the
vision of the founding members of Wolf. I am especially grateful to the
parents from those early years who took an enormous leap of faith to
enroll their children and to the faculty who came to work in a school

Facebook!

that was so small, new and different. Without them, we would not be
where we are today."
On behalf of the Board of Trustees, Chair Scott DiChristofero
expressed gratitude and accolades for Jessica's tenure. "Jessica led
The Wolf School with wisdom and integrity. She has been
instrumental in building Wolf into the effective and well-respected
institution that it is today. The school's stability, in every respect, is
due to her passion, hard work and commitment to Wolf."
The Board has appointed Anna Johnson, formerly the school's
Director of Education, as Interim Head of School. According to
Jessica, "Anna has been part of Wolf's development every step of the
way. Wolf is perfectly positioned with Anna at its helm to embark on
the next exciting chapter."
Jessica sums up her departure in a way that truly reflects the
sentiment of the Wolf families and graduates who have moved on and
embarked on the next phase of their journey. "Wolf has been my life
for a long time, and it will remain in a special place in my heart
forever."
***
For more information about Anna Johnson, Interim Head of School,
click here.

Fun with Alums!
Check out the photos of our summer Alumnae Gathering on our
Facebook Page. Over fifty graduates, family members and staff
turned out at a Wolf School cookout to reminisce and catch up!

The Wolf School E-news hopes to keep you updated on our latest
news, learnings and activities throughout the year.
Feel free to forward this email to friends, family, colleagues or anyone else
you think might be interested in our unique educational programs for complex
learners.
We hope you enjoy hearing from us, but if you would like to unsubscribe to
this e-news at anytime, just click below or email Marie Esposito, Director of
Institutional Advancement.

Our Mission
The Wolf School is dedicated to providing an educational environment where
children with learning differences become successful, secure learners. Our
intensive and integrated model enables children to discover and utilize their
strengths and talents by meeting their academic, social and emotional needs.

